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On Saturday 16th July 2022
Charity Walk for Peace - North
West Region - held their Pre
Charity Walk for Peace
Reception Lunch at the Darul
Amaan Mosque, Manchester. 

A number of external guests
attended including the Lord
Mayor of Manchester, Lord
Mayor of Salford,
representatives of the British
Red Cross; the Royal British
Legion; McMillan Cancer Trust;
and Humanity First. 



The event started at 2pm immediately after the 2nd
obligatory prayers of the day - the Zuhr prayer - with
the recitation of Holy Qur’an, followed by its English
translation.

Kashif Ahmed, the CWFP Regional Coordinator,
welcomed the guests and thanked them for sparing
their valuable time to attend the proceedings.

An audio-video presentation about the humanitarian
efforts of Charity Walk for Peace was played to the
audience highlighting various aspects such as tree-
planting; feeding the homeless; foodbank support;
and the numerous charity walks held all over the UK.



The next part of the programme included various
charities being donated funds for their humanitarian
projects. A guest from each organisation explained
their work and how funds from Charity Walk for
Peace helps them to care for so many people.





A further video was shared with the audience
explaining how the charities can become associated
with CWFP through its Affiliate Programme.

After enjoying a delicious 3-course meal, tours of
the mosque were arranged, in which representatives
of Ahmadiyya Muslim Association UK explained the
the Muslim architecture of mosques; essentials of
prayers; and etiquettes of mosques. 





The CWFP Regional President, Mr Ahsan Ahmad,
appreciated the the guests and the members of the
Ahmadiyya Muslim Elders Association of working with
so much dedication throughout the year to help
society for the common good.

After the event, he said:

"I am so honoured to welcome all our guests and
the opportunity to share with them the true
message of Islam and its guidance to strive in
humanitarian efforts.
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